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Upcoming Events 
Coming in 2018! 

APCC New Years Eve 

Celebration- February 

‘Ukulele kanikapila- March 

Northwest Folklife- May 

Kalama Heritage Festival- 

June 

Bridge of Aloha- June 

Lakefair- July 

Live Aloha- August 

Makahiki Aloha Week 

Festival- September 

Pineapple Jam Camps 

Hula and ukulele workshops 

Samoan festival 

================= 

Cultural Word of the Day 

Family- English 

‘Ohana (o-ha-nah)- 

Hawaiian 

Pamilya (pah-meal-yah)- 

Tagalog 

 ‘Aiga (ai-ng* like in sing-

uh)-Samoan 
================= 

Pacific Ohana Cultural Center 

and Foundation 

13720 Purdy Drive NW Gig 

Harbor WA 98335 

Phone 253.514.8440 

www.pacificohanafoundation.

org 

www.facebook.com/Haleonth

eBeach 

During the winter months we 

cut back our hours until the 

season picks up again 

Wednesday         11-9*   

*classes from 4:30-9 

Our Goals 
Just like anyone else, the Pacific ‘Ohana Foundation is writing down our 

resolutions and we’re hoping to stick with it to have a successful and exciting 

new year.   

 

First and foremost, we want to continue participating in the many community 

events around the Puget Sound as well as invite the community to our own 

two festivals, the Kalama Heritage Festival in June and the Makahiki Aloha 

Week Festival in September.  It’s through these events that we raise our 

funds for our more educational workshops and classes.   

We are hoping to increase the number of native history and pacific island 

dancing assemblies that we put on for 

elementary schools and high schools.  We 

are also trying out new online classes 

that will cover basic Hawaiian Language, 

‘ukulele lessons, and hula lessons.  Now, no 

matter where you are, you can sign in an 

learn a little more about our culture and 

history. 

 

Our second resolution is to increase our memberships and donation funds.  

We have a 2018 fundraiser goal of $5,000.  Part of this fund will go 

towards renovating our Hale on the Beach and the other part will be our 

kickstarter money for an educational production show project that has been 

on the sidelines for a long time, The Kanaka Legacy.   

The Kanaka Legacy traces the 

migrations of the earliest kanaka 

(native Hawaiians) to the Pacific 

Northwest in the 1800s.  These kanaka 

played an integral role in the fur trade 

alongside French Canadians and Scotts.  

They were highly valued workers excelling in trapping and canoeing and in 

possession of strong swimming skills and survival instincts; they often rescued 

men and recovered goods when canoes flipped.  Although many kanaka 

moved back to Hawaii when the fur trade started to decline, several hundred 

married local natives and formed settlements in the NW.  These are the 

“forgotten kanaka” as many of their stories and impacts on the regions have 

gone unheard.  The Kanaka Legacy brings to light many of these contributions 

of the forgotten kanaka and goes to show that everyone is a part of 

someone’s ‘ohana.   

 

Our third (and probably not our last resolution but the 

last one for right now) resolution is to continue to 

spread the aloha and make everyone feel as though 

they are a part of our ‘ohana, no matter if they just 

stopped in to check us out or if they volunteer at our 

events.   

 

What are your resolutions and plans for the next year?  

We hope you’ll consider joining us in seeing what 2018 

has to offer!  

 

Mele Kalikimaka and Hau’oli Makahiki Hou! 

 

http://www.pacificohanafoundation.org/
http://www.pacificohanafoundation.org/

